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Clarksburg Has Them and Gone
Singers and Dancers

as Well.
Clarksburg musical and dancing tal

cnt. will have an opporuinityto display
itself to good advantage. March I'd an<
I<6 at the Robinson Grand when th«
Associated Charities will stage tht
three-act musical comedy. "'Miss Doll:

, ? J}impies." A cast of more than 60<
Jocal people will assist in the present
ing of this very promising play
: it nae always oeen sam mat uiarKS

burg has more pretty girls, more gooc
hirigers and graceful dancers thai
many another city of its size in thi

j United Stages. Miss Edna Moorebead
I, the musical and theatrical expert

who 'is training the big musica
show. backs up the statement, man:
times. Miss Moorebead knows where

j: of she speaks. She is a young lad:
with a critical and discerning eyr
end artistic and pleasing tempera
Jiteitt, Sac kno-ws good singing am

graceful dancing when she sees it am
ahe is also a judge of beauty. Am
well ought, she to be for «he is in th<
"business of training, big companies foi
musical productions.' and if the direc
tor of a musical comedy would no
know these things, then who uudei
the sun would?

| Talent and Beantj Galore.
| "I always knew that. Clarksburg

was famous for many things, includingIts brilliant men and women." saic
Miss Moorebead. "'but 1 didn't know
that it was famous for such prettj

Lj girls and amateur theatrical artists
II too. Why, I am getting together j

[j company here that would make a hi!
anywhere at any price. Talk abou)

1 Kentucky's pretty girls, but Weei
P Virclnians nnil those rieht here ir
If Clarksburg, for mo every time. 1
jj hardly "know where they all come frotr

hut I am satisfied of one thing, ant
that is yon will npvcr lack for theatricaltalent here in Clarksburg. Tli<
material is here and the propei
training is all that, is needed." Just sj

| .peep in at the rehearsal last evenim
was enough to see and know thai
"there is something doing and the
one that misses this misses mor<
than 'Eight Hours in Broadway.' "

The a<ppeal to the schools as wel
as elsewhere has been responded tc
fro well that but few more is needed
"While &EX) was wanted more than
600 are now in daily training, and

I the others will soon be in line. This
!s something in which every one ir
Clarksburg should be interested, sc
don*t hunt tor the hammer, but tooi

j a horn.
How it is Done.

To the rank outsider the questior
that troubles them is. how can such

\ a stupendous attraction as ''Miss
jflfe h75olly Dimples" ever be staged in the

Robinson Grand theater? That is
s easily answered by arranging the variouschoruses in the order in which
they will appear. For instance: the
young "children will assemble at th?

j Musonic Temple, will be called thith|er to the theater nt. the time needed
When they are through with tbei:

I[ . parts they will so back lo the AlasonicTercy^le where several ladies wil!
be in charge to see that every one if

>'" loroperly taken care of. And if then
folks are attending . the first night
they will be permitted to see the at

' traction on the opening night. Xc
one from the different choruses, 01
from the east, will be permitted to en

I ter the theater during flip act; noj

^ will any of the fathers or mothers Ik

I WINS FAME DESPIT

Miss Ali
Miss Alice Brady, daughter of'

ducer, became an actress despite her
out of the profession. * Considering-h
teens, she nas appeared successfully
*-.tress of her age. Her father now
^ -
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PRETTY GIRL
" MISS DOLL
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J permitted to ehter the stage, but they1 may call for their children at the
hall or see them immediately after the
close of the performance at the front
of the house.

'flie Leading Characters.
: The following cast of principals has
L already 'been made up:
J Bess, chaperone Nellie 'McLeod
; Air. DeParks, American ambassador..;

Arzie Phillips
I Airs. DeParks Mildred BiddJc
> The Real .Count Roy Harris
. The Bogus Count ... Harry Hawkins
Suzette. pretty and demure

Ij Glatline Stack
s Wizard, of Gz, who reads the past, and
i future A. J., Spangler
i Dago, who amuses D&Parke's guests.'

t Russell Ross
Summer Girls.

Francis .Moore 'Xettie White
i Ruth AfcConnell Julia DuBoise
t LM-iran Welch Flossie Stayer

; Summer Yten.
! Fritz Kramer Rttssel France

>
. F. Squires.

1 "THE SCIENTIFIC^BABY"
i WILL GO TO LONDON;

The new Harris production. Iried
it . r »imi, « n^_ Aiit
Hit? iiujut- ui L tit; ocieuiiuu

-J<B2J"br.' has proved f. liiv and will be!
! taken to London in April Tt will open
51 in York in August. Beth Frank-:
jlvn is one of the two onsraged from

.[ the trial cast, as her playing wtis.one
-1 cf the strong features-of the piece.
)' .!

1 Edward K. Lowers, who has been
-playing leading parts with Pobert
- mantel! will have a rummer vaude2vjlie tonr.
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ice Brady.
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William A. Brady, the theatrical profather'sdetermined efforts to keep her"
er-yoTrth, forshe is scarcely out of her
in more kinds of roles than any other
admits his mistake.
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"When Dreams Come True"
Pleases Two Audiences in

Clarksburg Theater.
T^K ! 1 m T3o i*i VirtlrtWfj -ninei .
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cal comedy, "When Dreams Come
True," pleased two large audiences
yesterday at the Robinson Grand theater.In conjunction with Silvio Hein,
the provider of the music, Mr. Bartholomaehas put forward in this play an
interesting rival of the musical plays
which have gone before and he has
managed to inject a satisfactory
amount of some of the characteristics
cf his cpmedy essays.
Along the producing line the stage1

manager has like-wise done well in
costuming, in the selection of specialtiesana the settings generally, in
addition to the main parts which are
all taken by players well enough,
known to draw on their own accounts.
Mr. Hein from the standpoint of the
popular catcbiness in his special musicalnumbers maintains, himself well,
in all the nearly two score that are
provided. Chief among these is "When
Dreams Come True," the song whicli
gives the play its title and which
runs through some of the orchestral
instrumentation.

In the ca3t there is individual pop;ularity as well as merit: Frederic
Santley as "Keene Hedges," is one
of the most capable musical comedy
juveniles of the present time, while
Margaret Grae as Beth Is the possessjor of a pleasing pei~onality and a| sweet voice. For comedy work, there

j is Jack Muudy. as iHerouIes Strong,''
a detective, and uonnie Mack, as ""Matilda."the country girl, Is always a
sure laugh producer.

FAMOUS GOXrEDY REVIVAL j
j

Phyllis .Xeilson Terry appeared this
week in art elaborate revival of the
famous romantic comedy, "The Adventureof Lady Ursula." in which E.
h. Fe'lurn cud. Virginia liarned appeareda iitrmiber of years ago. in
i n<3 ^porting eenhpany were MontagueLove and Virginia Fcx Brooks.

BIG RIVE11. SHOW.

Rice & Dorb, who 'have a forty-four
car railroad circus, .will this season,have a river show, t> be launched in
Pittsburg, April 24. They will use
two steamboats and 34 barges,
play towns on .the Ohio and Mississippirivers. The reason of the change1s to reduce the daily transportationfrom SfiGO to $165 a day. i
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Wonderful >3
Pletun

In the Magnificent Production
of "The Round-up" Soon

to Be Here.
There is one splendid stage picture

in "The Round-Up" which 1-ittK it
from the plane of melodrama to thai
of high, art, -

When the curtain rises on the.third
act, a lone Indian brave mounted, bui
motionless as a statue, is seen on u
natural hridge that, stretches its spar
between two lofty peaks overlooking
an Arizona desert. His keen eyes an

.scanning ne vast panorama unrolled
Into illimitable distances.
Suddenly rie turns, his legs gripping

the horse's sides, his unsttrruped feel
pressing against the animal's h&Iy
and 'gives a low musical cry of signalling.Ae he does so. the horse
inoyes on, picking its way carefully
among the loose boulders, and horse
and rider then disappear behind the
needle like peak In their front. ,

Another and Another.
Far up on the other peak a second

Indian horseman appears. The windingmountain pass brings him down
at a dizzy angle along its precipitous
ledge. As he comes into full view o]
the audience and then, still circling
the peak, only to reappear on the littlebridge of rocks leading to Its fellow-,a third Indian emerges into the
picture at the peak's height, follow
ed by a fourth, a fifth and a sixth
the coming of each being tense with
dramatic significance.
Almost .before you realize the seen*

in all its impressivene3s, a big banc
of Indians, each astraddle of a gen'
nine plains pony, riding in single file
is making its way down and arounc

(Continued on page 5, second section.)

PLAYS HEBE ftGfllH
"The Prince of Pifsen" to Have

a Return Engagement at
Robinson Grand.

Clarksburg will* be favored with a
return of the comic opera, "The Prince
of Pilsen, Tuesday April 6. Earlier
in the season it played here and gave
Clarksburg theatergoers one of the
best treats it had enjoyed in many a
day. The same company including
John W. Ran3one in the part of Hans
Wagner, is still in the cast.

This season this particular company
has travelled a longer distance than
any other organization that took tc
the road. Since playing Clarksburg il
has traveler 10,000 miles, going twice
t/N tVl n Alfirt
UV/ v'aw a Wrviuvy vuuot uuu cvo Uix uvi tu tw

Canada and south to the Gulf. In
many citaes "The Prince of Pilsen*
played at least ten times and as ii
appeared here only once it is no wonderthe rt\anageraent of the Robinson
Grand has bco-ked it for a return engagement.

*
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Scone m Klaw am

The Barnum- & Bailey circus ..will
.open in iMadteon Square Garden in
New York, April-3.

OUR STEP i

CASTLE HOUSE I
I you can walk, you |
row rn.crhf. in f>»A 9

Sirs. Robinson
;e CASTLE STEPS.
Kaphan will start

.te lessons. If you
atest steps, enroll.
i pleased to dance
so that she will be

*ry latest steps.
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"The Man in the Case" and
"My Wife's Family" Sure

to Be Pleasing.
; ...

Two mighty fine plays have been serIocted-for this, the eleventh week of
the Palace Players' local engagement.

> A rare dramatic treat will be offered
: the first of the week and a popular
i musical comedy the last half.
; In securing "The Man in the Case,"
i for the first half the management, has
' been very lucky for this 1s one of the
t very latest stock releases. The. story

is tense, interesting, and a good com-J
l edy vein runs all through it. If you
*j like.'a Veal good play that is right upI co the mihute, this one will please

3 Erlanger*s Spe ctaenlar Production, '*[]
r

TSL5T
i Heard

Arthur Hummerstein lias decided to
continue the run of "The Trap"," by
Richard Harding Davis and JulesEck- ;
ert Goodman,, now playing at the
Booth theater, in 2Cew; York. Among
the principals are Jiolbrook Bllnn.
:*IV./L o-n H Tn 1 ] v:. m %1 11
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« »
Klaw fc Erlanger have arranged.

vpresent. Robert Hilliard in a spring ,
tour of his last season's success, "The
Argyle Case." The tour will open In
Brooklyn, next - month.

. « »
Tho war plays arc beginning to 4

come along in battalions.

Robert Hllliard will have a spring 3
eeascm in "The Argyle Case."

Sfc JB
A1 H. Wilson will next season have

a play by Herbert Hall Winslow. «

& »
The revival of the costume-romanticplay is being freely predicted.

a . <
.Youngstown now has a Hippodrome i

that cost $300,000.
» »

.Frank Daniels has come out from *
Ms retirement and will pose "The '

Wizard of the Xile," 'The Idol's Eye** £
and "I/lttle-Puck" for the movies.

S s 3
, The-©roadway Beauties, burlesque \
show, hit the rocks at Detroit. ;

w w.

A second company is to play ."Toinight's- the." Nighi" in-country towns, j
.. ..._

_
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"

ollies" Company..

'omedy
the Palace

you.
For the last half of the wee-k, one

of the musical comedy successes that
every -one is' familiar with ^vvill be
presented. It is "My Wife's Family,"
a farce comedy with music of the bettersort.
Musical comedy is a new departure

for the Palace Players and as it is
sure to he welcomed by local theatergoers,more will be produced in the
future.
The twcr ibigs nights of the coming

week will be -Monday and Friday, and
the ever popular "spoon night" for
the ladies will be Wednesday.
Fred Beaudbin, the popular comedianof the company, is going to entertainThursday afternoon and will

be pleased to meet all of his friends.!
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with Annette Kellertnann's show. So
are Hubert Wilkfc and Gertrude VaaiJerfiilt.
Ada Lewis is to liave a playlet by

Edgar Allan Woolf.
« Si

"MolHe Mcintyrc has a new sketch
entitled ^Scotch/ dove."

Si
Liane Caxrera, the d&usmer of

Aina 'Held," Is appearing in a newact.
» »

Ethel irving, the English
"

actress,
has secured the English . rights of
'KIck':in."

.

*

Si. Si - -

The name of "The Elixir- of Youthflhas been changed to that of tSifiy
Scientific Baby."

se
"The Hound of the 'BaskerviHes,"Cotian. .Doyisvs great. story, is -to be

adapted for moving picture purposes.
v, st si ,

LI ri - "
n. cvvucru a« wtkihh » urrer

act play called "Amazing Mtranda.'*
rhere are but four people in. the cast.

a »
Airs. Patrick Campbell may appear

next season in vaudeville In a sketch
by George Bernard Shaw, -whose hubfeetIs the spy mania.- iL«aura

iNolson Hall Is soon to ap-
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N AT ODEON
Big Musical Comedy Company,

Opens Three Days' En- i
gagement Tomorrow.

Linton De "Wolfe's "Broadway Pol
lies** will open a, three days engagementat the Odeon theater tomorrc
afternoon. This is a thoroughly up-
io-aate musacai comedy company 'featuringOlive May Cody; "the girl with
the dreamy eyes."; The cast Includes
Lee Edmunds and Martin Lee, comedians;De Wolfe and Cody, dancers
de luxe in the latest dances; the Cabarettrio, monarehs of ragtime; Edmundand Roberts, and a bevy of beautifuland magnetic and dazzling dancinggirls. The company carries spec- Jiai scenery and the costumes and the |electrical effects arc beautiful.
The pictures for Monday include a

splendid two part' Luibin drama, "The
Rainy Day." featuring Orml
and lEarle Metcalfe, supported by an II all star cast; also, a Biograph drama, |"Fate's Protecting Arm" featuring(Augusta Anderson.

IMF
For "Within the Law" Gathered

When^Veiller Was a

Bayard Veiller, author of the sue- I
cessful new American play, "Within |the Law," which SeJwyn and Company
announce for a return engagement at |the Robinson <3rand theater, March
27, began his writing career as a reporterfor one of the L\ew York da1lAt

the time Theodore Roosevelt was
.police commissioner in the metropol- I
is, Veiller ; was detailed at detective
headquarters and while there secure
ed the material for the exciting 1
scenes in "Within the Law," that depictso Illuminatively certain questionablepractices of the authoritiesin their endeavors to fasten, guilt for
crime on suspected persons;

"LIFE" GOING TO LONDON I
Eiitire Original Production Will Be

Sent Abroad in August,
William A. Brady has received" from

Arthur Collins, manager of- the TheaterRoyal, Drury Lone, London, a
cable message closing a deal for the
production of "Life" in the British metropolisthis summer.
The entire original production as Ishown at the Manhattan Opera House

.will be sent to London in August. A
'.scarcity of good local melodramatic
prays which do not smack, of the war I
is responsible for sending'
London this year instead of- next.

LATEST DANCES
Are to Be Demonstrated in the

Waldo Supper Room MonA

public demonstration of the lateststeps iii modern dancing-frill; be 1
given Monday evening in the large
supper room of the Waldo'jf|Mortimer Kaphan, of New York^City,
rnd Mrs. Claude Robinson. Tabl^awill be placed in this room,
ing spece for the dancers'.

Mr. Xaphan. who recently delight- I
cd local theater-goers with a ^realis- |l
characters, Intends to start /a;-dadoingclass-in this city,-starting1 .Mon
tions wilf continue nightly Sdt the

Mr. Kapfaan has been "directly interestedwith the dancing studlos ;ufMr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, G. HepburnWilson and a number of th% Ileading hotels of New York. |
combination in "The Girl from."1Utah/* Iintends to spend his summer this
year in California, as he has signed
a contract to be featured in a -motion Ipicture to be taken in that state.

lU
Mrs! Alving and Forrest WLnant as

Katherine La Saiie, who wan Been ;1Her© as the heroine" or 'ThieT.-WKiftor
Mind,* is to he featured in a vaude- |

two or


